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The online system for applying for a visa is very cluncky and illogical so I’m going to give you some 

basic steps to make life easier and so you get it right first time. I have submitted the same visa 

application 3 times before it went through correctly after working out some of the glitches. 

For Sikkim you need a full visa and not an e-Visa so its eventually a sticky visa that attaches to a 

single page in your passport. You will also need a Inner Line Permit (ILP) for Sikkim which was 

available as part of the sticky visa but now you have to apply for this separtely online. Details of that 

process are shown in the downloads page of my website www.sikkim.co.uk 

Before you start 
1. The photograph should be in colour and of the size of 2 inch x 2 inch (50 mm x 50 mm) which 

is NOT your normal size passport photograph so make sure get the right size. Try going to a 

photo booth to get the correct photos and you normally get 4 at a time. Remember no white 

borders on the photos so get your scissor out and trim them up. If you want to be sure that 

the picture is correct, you can go to a professional photographer. I go to a local shoe mender 

who cuts keys, resoles shoes and takes passport photos. Look at the specification laid down 

by the Indian Visa by going to their website and click on “Photo Requirement” in the left 

navigation bar https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/# 

 

2. Now scan you photo and store it on your hard drive. It will be used later when you attach 

your photo to the application. It must be at least 350 pixels by 350 pixels and minimum of 

10kb and maximum of 1MB. (Not 300kb as shown in their own website) It must be saved as 

JPEG file. If you use a smartphone camera to capture your photo, then you must reduce the 

size. 

 

3. You need to put down an Indian referee as part of your application which includes name, 

address and phone number. If you don’t have a contact in Sikkim, then I suggest you use a 

hotel address that you will be staying at and put down the Manager’s name 

 

4. The main reason applications fail is because UK nationals put their nationality down as UK 

British Subject which is one of the options. 

 

5. YOU MUST PUT YOUR NATIONALITY AT UNITED KINGDON 

 

Decisions before you apply online 
You can apply for a visa by post but it will be returned and rejected if incomplete. My recomendation 

is to apply online and then make an appointment in person at a consular office. The reason for this is 

that the paperwork is not straight forward and that there’s a high probability that it would be 

rejected. You get peace of mind because the offical checks all your paperwork before accepting it.  

 

After you have completed your application succesfully online, you can prebook an appointment at 

the consular office online as well but have to prepay your fees online to guarantee a time slot. 

http://www.vfsglobal.com/india/uk/contact_us.html 

 

The “Mission” you put down in the box on the opening application “Indian Mission” depends on 

where you live in the UK and which Consular Office you want to attend 

 

You have 3 options. 
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Option 1.   Anywhere in the UK can be at completed at London in Goswell Road or Hounslow, Cardiff 

or Belfast but you must submit your application with UK-London as Mission (Mission is on the online 

application form) 

 

Option 2. For the following areas, 

Birmingham, Durham, Humberside, Isle of Man, Isle of Scilly, Manchester, Shropshire,Yorkshire 

(North), Lancashire, Midlands (West), Staffordshire, Yorkshire (South), Leicestershire, 

Northumberland, Cleveland, Yorkshire (West), Lincolnshire, Cheshire, Tyne and Wear, Cumbria, 

Derbyshire, Merseyside, Nottinghamshire, Warwickshire, Northamptonshire 

 

For the above areas, you can submit in person at Birmingham, Leicester, Manchester, Liverpool, 

Bradford and Newcastle Consular Offices but you must submit your application with UK-

Birmingham as Mission 

 

Option 3. For Scotland you can personally submit at Edinburgh and Glasgow Consular Offices, but 

you must submit your application with UK-Edinburgh as Mission 

For a more comprehensive details on the location of each of the Consular Offices please click here: 

http://www.vfsglobal.com/india/uk/contact_us.html 

 

Get a 6 month mutilple entry visa that allows you to stay a maximum of 180 days per visit. The visa is 

only only valid from the date of issue so make sure that its valid when you intend to be in India. This 

visa fee is around £120 

 

Lets get Started and fill in the application form 
 

Go to https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/Registration 

 

 

 

Click on Regular Visa button shown on the top left in red to get the form above to show 

 

YOU MUST PUT YOUR NATIONALITY AS UNITED KINGDOM AS SHOWN ABOVE 
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If you save the file at the next stage, there is no going back, and you must start again with a fresh 

application. My suggestion is to screenshot each page so if you must go through the whole process 

again, it’s easier second time round 

Press continue and write down the temporary application ID number 

PLEASE NOTE THAT MY PASSPORT AND NATIONAL ID NUMBER HAVE BEEN CHANGED AND ALL 

OTHER DETAILS ARE IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Please note down the Temporary Application ID : 30081654G4PP717 
Your Information will be saved if you click save button or continue to next page. If you exit without doing either of that, your information will be lost. 

 Applicant's Address Details  

 

Please Note: Your National Insurance No. is your Citizenship/National ID No. 

At this stage you can save and continue or save and exit. If you have your Indian referee and your 

photo ready on your hard drive, you’ll good to go to the next stage. 
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After completing this page go to the next page and upload your photo from your hard drive. 

 

 
Temporary Application Id:-30081654G4PP717 

Kindly ensure that the photo is as per specifications mentioned below. 
In case you are not ready for photo upload you can do it later. Please note down the Temporary Application Id. Close the window and Press Exit . You can 

complete your application later using Complete Partially Filled Form option on home page. 
Photo Specifications 

• Format - JPEG 
• Size - Minimum 10 KB , Maximum 1 MB 
• The minimum dimensions are 350 pixels (width) x 350 pixels (height). 
• Recent front facing photograph with white background to be uploaded by the applicant. 
• Do not crop the Passport Image to use it as your recent photograph. Upload clear front facing photograph with preferable white/light coloured background. 
• The application is liable to be rejected if the uploaded photograph are not clear and as per specification.  

Upload the photo from your hard drive and continue, you will see your photo appear at the top of 

the next page where mine is shown blank. Verify the details and if you need to make any 

corrections, then click the modify button. If you verify, please wait to show that your application has 

been successful. 
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Once the application is verified, you can print out a copy from submission to the Consular Office 
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After print, click on regular visa and not e-tourist visa, make sure you uncheck photo upload 

service which would cost £10 as you will be bringing two photos with you to the Consular Office 

Now get out your credit card and book your appointment online at the specific Consular office you 

want to complete your application. You can only reserve a confirmed appointment by paying online. 

Click on “Pay Online” and make payment 

Then click on “New Appointment” in the top toolbar and the following screenshot appears and book 

and a confirmed appointment at the location you wish to visit. Print out the appointment 

confirmation 

If for any reason you make you need to cancel your appointment, you can come back to the same 

screen and do that. The system does not allow you to reschedule so you need to come to the 

Consular Office as a “walk in” and waiting can take up to one and half hours 

 

Press scheduled appointment in the above page 

 

On this page select Consular Service in the last entry. Go to the payment screen and complete 

payment, print out the receipt. You can choose an available time slots on a date before payment. 

Please note that in busy times you can sometimes wait up to three weeks for the first available 

appointment so if this is time critical, then you can come to the Hounslow office as a walk in. Please 

be prepared to wait up to two hours as a walk in. 
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What do I need to bring with me to the Consular Office 
1. Sign the declaration and bring a copy with you by going to 

https://www.vfsglobal.com/india/uk/pdf/Declaration.pdf and printing it out 

2. Bring you passport with two free pages and six months at least left before expiry 

3. Receipt to show payment made for the visa 

4. Copy of verified visa application and stick your colour passport photo on the blank space at 

the top and bring a spare photo, paper clipped to the right corner 

5. Confirmation of the date and time for your appointment 

6. Special Delivery SAE (Self Address Envelope) usually silver bag and take a photo of the 

tracking number. 100g extra letter size is £6.50 of stamps (as off 24 September 2018). Do 

not get it franked as this lasts on 5 working days. Use stamps as this make it not time 

dependant. 

What to do when I am at the Consular Office 
I can only give you details of the Hounslow Office but arrive early to get a space at the rear of the 

building. The front car park is already designated for staff but it’s not obvious in the first instance. 

There is a great café on the ground floor serving food and beverages. 

You need to have your appointment confirmation slip with you to present to the security guard 

before you can enter the building. The first floor is the Consular Office for processing the visas and 

you must give your slip to the staff member sitting at the entrance to that office. They will give you a 

number and your number will be display on the TV’s in front of you when you time is ready. The 

appointment time is approximate and depends on the volume and the amount of staff on duty. 

Make sure that you wait if the staff member at the entrance is away and don’t press the ticket 

machine yourself. The machine has two buttons and I inadvertently press a ticket for a walk up and 

not a scheduled appointment. I didn’t realise that until about an hour after the end of my 

appointment slot, so be warned. 

The numbering system is not sequential or logical so keep looking at the screens as you can’t work it 

out and it’s baffling. 

Once at the desk, the visa staff member will ask you a few questions about the reason for your visit 

and ask for the all the paperwork and the SAE 

After your visit 
 

Its takes five working days to process and dispatch to you 

You have a choice to get them to send you a text message to confirm dispatched which is chargeable 

They will automatically send you an email confirmation once dispatched which is part of the visa fee 

 

Your visa should like this: 
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